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mormon
hormon

john kamealoha almeida
called the dean of hawaiian composers for
his thousands of hawaiian compositions although he Is pure portuguese
moost popular being
roost
many of his songs are now classics probably the most
has been blind since the age of ten but
kekanaka
he ke Ke
lesu me
kanaka waiwai
was very helpful in raising money for the church through luaus and hula
eight six years
shows throughout the 1930s and 1940s
190s he is presently eightsix

influences on hawaiian music and dance
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the na makua mahalo la
ia awards were first envisioned it was intended
that their scope would remain limited to basically LDS
LOS people who had distinguished themselves in the performing arts
for various reasons it has not
been possible to retain this earlier restricted focus of the awards
As a
LOS ranks
result even though recipients tend to be mainly drawn from LDS
church
membership is not the prime criterion for selection
rather recipients are
judged on the depth and quality of the contributions they have made to the
hawaiian cultural community an examination of the two sets of recipients
might better illustrate the criteria of the awards
when

na makua mahalo la
ia
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march 20

old

alice namakelua aunty is 90 years young and is remarkably spry and
active in her days she was a singer dancer translator composer
she had a bestkey guitar artist
stackkey
slackkey
sleck
sieck
siack
stack
lecturer genealogist and slack
eighty two years old and still attends
selling album when she was eightytwo
she studded
studied hawaiian music for
studled
church functions as best as she can
a period of time under the tutelage of hawaiis last queen lilluokalani

author historian lexicographer lecturer hula
kawena pukui
drr mary kacena
she
and chant instructor genealogist lyricist composer and dancer
holds two honorary doctorates and has received numerous awards throughin 1981 she was nominated for the nobel prize in literaout the state
kummu hula in
ture her two hanal daughters pat and pele were great kurmu
kacena is presently in a honolulu convalescent home
their own right kawena
josepa the hawaiian community in
her husband napoleon was raised in losepa
utah and she was married by judge abraham fernandes the man who bapliliuokalani
tized lilluokalani
Liliu okalani

1980

alwiloa
bill alitloa
kohala hawaii to a long
alliloa lincoln born in kahala
longtime
time hawaiian
family falsetto singer hula instructor composer and still active
performer
his hula troupes helped to raise money for the building
of the honolulu tabernacle and performed at the dedication of the
church college of hawaii in 1958

lolani luahine dancer chanter teacher and popular exponent of the
ancient hula forms although she was also a great comic hula dancer
her
herfamily
Her
hed family the makekau clan are still very active in the church and
she remained friendly and supportive of the church all her life
she

the

died in november 1978
kaleiolani
kaleolani
alvin Kale
olani isaacs

a

a number

ia recipients were
la

A five
term hawaii legislator brother apaka was
fiveterm
alfred apaka sr
his baritone
time fixture on the hawaiian musical scene
longtime
a very long
world wide in the 1930s and
voice carried the hawaiian musical message worldwide
1940s although now in his eighties he still sings on occasion his
190s
late son alfred jr was a popular and beloved musician and singer
in his own right
septda
uncle sol is still a very spry and active septua
solomon bright sr
gen erian
gederian
generian
his family have been musicians for many years and through
uncle sols presidency of the hawaii musicians union a number of
his composition
mormon musicians and singing groups got their start
pro fundo
profunda
and his rendition of lilluokalani basso profundo
hawaiian cowboy
wat
wali
wail
vali are considered true hawaiian classics
Will
twill wai
vil
willwill
composition vii
will

prolific

composer of hawaiian music including hulas songs chants and comic hulas
he has also written serious
music such an anthems hymns movie scores and cantatas
cant atas his children
and grandchildren continue to carry on his musical traditions
add-

itionally
tionally

1982 na makua

he has been very

active as a church member having served in
of church positions including his stake high council

edith Kanaka
kanakalole
kanakaole
lole
iole

fumu hula author translator
chanter musician kumu
composer and dancer
winner of the two na hoku hanohano awards the
state of hawaii order of distinction the 1979 brigham young university
hawaii campus distinguished service award and the order of ke alii
aill
aili
alli
pauahi
pauahl
nauahi from the kamehameha schools
LOS funeral services
traditional LDS
were held for her in september 1979
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andy cummings

andy cummings

cant

remember a time when he

hasnt

been

kawena
kacena pukui

playing his ukulele and singing a song his tenor voice has
hat been heard
world wide particularly through his affiliation with the airlines indusworldwide
try his LDS roots go back to the old lanakila and auwalolimu
auwaiolimu wards
his composition waikiki is considered a hawaiian classic

california
also not a member of the church aunty harriet nevertheless
when
has had a very close kinship with the church and its members
kukuna most often
people talk about the island of molokai the three kupuna
mentioned are the late aunty mary lee aunty clara ku both LDS and
Pele kunu valley of
aunty harriet aunty harriet was raised in the pelekunu
molokai
moloka
colokaI I where among other things she was taught the hula by the great
hula master kaloo
kaoo the dances of molokai are known for their great
mysticism and metaphysical power and aunty harriet through her students
has tried to retain those forms and traditions
long
time very active member of the church aunty sarah
longtime
has been known for her poets gift and musicians ear her husband
akoni for many years represented his district in the state legislature
wa s that of a park custodian
her
wes
even though his community calling was
home area of kohala
kahala has had an influence on other famous daughters and
role bill lincoln and now aunty
lole
ioie
kanakaole
sons such as kamehameha edith Kanaka
sarah while she has written many hawaiian songs only a small number
of them are known chiefly through the popularity of the singing of the
lim family who are her ohana

aunty sarah is a laie girl who for many years lived
on kauai where she and her husband have been taking care of the menehune
Mene hune
gardens in nawillwill
she Is regarded highly among hula scholars for
nawtliwili
Mene hune dances of kauai which are among the oldher knowledge of the menehune
est dances in the hawaiian repertoire
theodore kelsey he Is not a member of the church but this man has
nonetheless had close dealings with church members and church families
particularly the kekahuna and paishon families of waianae
Nana kuli
waialae and nanakuli
nanakull
kuil
kull
A hawaiiborn
hawaii born haole he learned hawaiian by talking to older hawaiian
people outside his fathers store in hilo he later spent much time
pa lea
with many hawaiian chanters such as kuluwaimaka palea
palee
iea and others brought
to the lalani village in waikiki by george mossman
in his nineties
and

1

sarah pule

ikea
kaii
kali
sarah Kall
kailikea

still translating

ne

harriet

lena guerrero aunty lena and her family have been mainstays in the
church for years and years
she still goes to the temple whenever her
health permits her hawaiian music and hula traditions go way way deep
and many of her former students and prote
geAs are now major kumu
fumu hula
proteges
and performers
she was recognized by the hawaii legislature in 1982
for her many contributions and accomplishments

is

and andarticulate
articulate speaker of the

her style of hula Is the more traditional slow
stately and dignified form with understated body motion and movement
LOS mission in san diego
she and her husband george are now on an LDS

1

he

strict disciplinarian

hawallanlanguage
hawaiian language

temple trained
eleanor hiram hoke she is probably the last of the templetrained
hula kapu dancers aunty eleanor was trained at a hula heiau located
kullama hotel now stands
close to where the kuiiima
kullima
she was taught by her two
keakaokala
okala kanahele and lulka
luika pele who gave up the dance after
tutus Keaka
they taught the young eleanor
having been raised in lale
la ie aunty eleanor
laie
still has many relatives living there

now

A

A

kapiolani farden sharpe aunty emma is also not a member of the
LDS church but has performed for and in behalf of the church and its
A public school teacher
maul
haul
functions for years on the island of maui
for many years and a member of the famous farden family of maui singers
fumu hula
dancers and composers aunty emma learned her hula from the kumu
buhai likua who came out of retirement in his seventies to teach her
kuhai
lole
kacena pukui
ole and kawena
she also studied with joseph lialalole
ilala
liala
llala
llalaole
ilalaole
emma

collecting old hawaiian chants

sally moanlkeala
aunty sally was for fourteen years the
moanikeala wood naluai
hawaiian section dance instructor at the polynesian cultural center
prior to that she had a hula studio of her own for over forty years
she was raised in kahana valley and had as her instructors lucy logan
munson pua haaheo
logalia
lokalia montgomery Keaka
keakaokala
okala kanahele and

aunty kaull
kaul learned her hula from her uncle sam
kaui
fumu hula
pua hata
heo who was a policeman LDS branch president and kumu
Hala
haaheo
pua haaheo taught hula in his later life and only to three fulltime
full time
keull has
kaull
kaul
kaull was one through the years aunty kaui
students of which kaui
keul
kaul

meister
kaull zuttermelster
Zutter melster
zuttermeister
kaul
kaui
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attempted to retain the traditions form and style of her uncle while
white
adding her own nuances interpretations and touches As a result her
dances are characterized by a smoothy flowing grace and rhythm that
tends to understate the physical demands of her hula form she has also
wa pua ka I lima
na
composed a classic mele hula
illma
ilma
iima
which is included in
through her daughter
the repertoire of all serious hula dancers
noenoe and her granddaughter hauoli her traditions continue to be
perpetuated
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this review cursory
emphasis to the claim for laie

it

1

hopefully gives further
and the church as being an important influence on the creation and development of hawaiian music we have left a
I 4 rodgrigues and genoa
number of people out napua stevens poire vicki 111
ihl
ihi
III
keawe for example
but then there will be other times and other awards
E oni
perhaps it might be well to remember these words of kamehameha
move
oukou I kuu
buu pono wole
wale no soukou
hove forward with my unfinished
noie E pau move
nole
aole
vision
thus

though

has been
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